FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Singapore – 10 April 2017

A Victory Worth Celebrating With Prized Deals Worth Sharing
at Chan Brothers All Star Travel Celebration
With consecutive Platinum award wins 9 years in a row, Chan Brothers Travel maintains an outstanding
reputation of trust and genuine commitment to excellence. In today’s rapidly changing consumer landscape
where services and brands come and go, winning the Reader’s Digest Trusted Brand Platinum Award once
again signals an ultimate vote of consumer confidence. In appreciation of the support and a promise to
continue delivering innovation and value to its customers, the travel agency is offering prized travel deals at the
Chan Brothers All Star Travel Celebration come Saturday and Sunday, 22 and 23 April, at Suntec City Mall Level
1 West Atrium (Outside H&M).

Celebratory deals taking main stage at the event include 1-for-1 tours, daily celebration bonuses plus up to
$200 off per room on top of ongoing offers for any selected Asia, Australia, China, Europe, Exotic, New Zealand
or USA package tour; first child flies free for any selected Asia package tour, children cruise free for any selected
Costa Cruises holiday and children stay and dine free for any selected Maldives Free & Easy+ holiday. For early
birds, enjoy additional up to $200 off per room on top of ongoing offers for any selected Asia, Australia, China,
Europe, Exotic, New Zealand or USA package tour departing from October to March 2018.
Stand a chance to win a pair of SilkAir return air tickets, an OTO massage chair, overseas SIM cards with 500MB
data and more in the sure win ”Spin and Win” with any booking made. Other bonuses with any booking
include a free goody bag while stocks last. Those who pay with their Citi Credit cards get up to $50 off for
selected package tours and a limited edition 24” trolley luggage with $3,800 charge, while stocks last.
Customers also get exclusive discounts and gift with selected AIG travel insurance purchase.

Charting the skies of Bhutan
Chan Brothers Travel is launching its year-end charter flight to Bhutan, famously known as the “Happiest
Country in the World”. Instead of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), it champions the philosophy of Gross National
Happiness (GNH) as a measurement of a population’s quality of life. With its picturesque monasteries and
dramatic landscapes, it comes as no surprise that Bhutan continues to hold appeal for many Singaporeans as a
tourist destination and a place to escape from the hustle and bustle of city life.
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Don a pair of your most comfortable shoes and embark on a soul cleansing hike to one of Bhutan’s most iconic
landmarks, Taktsang Lhakhang, in the 5 days Bhutan Bliss with CAPITAL 95.8FM DJ Yeow Seng Yong, departing
on 21 December, from only $2788 excluding taxes, and enjoy an additional up to $400 off per couple. Legend
has it the great Guru Rinpoche flew to the site atop the back of a tigress and meditated in the cave in order to
subdue evil demons residing within it. As you travel to the Bhutan capital of Thimphu, why not switch up your
routine and spend Christmas abroad this year? Enjoy a festive Bhutanese-themed get-together Christmas Eve
dinner and dress up in beautiful traditional Gho and Kira for plenty of photo-taking opportunities.

Reinventing Australia
A family-friendly and affordable destination, there has never been a better time to travel to Australia than
now. Apart from the classic Australia itineraries which feature all the must-sees to the hidden gems, see
Australia in a new light with Chan Brothers Travel’s latest itinerary offerings. Travel on exciting celebrity-led
tours in the 8 days Savour Canberra & Sydney with Mediacorp Artiste Desmond Tan, which offers the best of
both worlds and experience hand-feeding wild dolphins, pumping for yabbies and catching live crabs in the 7
days Gold Coast Sunshine, Dolphin & Crabbin' Fun with Mediacorp Artiste Romeo Tan.

For a change of pace, opt for a self-drive holiday and customise your own itinerary whilst still enjoying hasslefree booking with a trusted travel agency. Departing on 3 and 10 June, Chan Brothers Travel’s inaugural
Campervan Convoy hits the open road from Western Australia with the 8 days Easy Breezy Western Australia
Campervan Convoy. Budding adventurers hoping to get the real life experience of a home on wheels can step
foot into our campervan showcase over the 2-day travel celebration event. Modelled closely after a 6-berth
campervan, the campervan showcase features the trimmings of an actual campervan right down to the fold
out bedding so one can see, touch and feel the quaint comfort of a campervan holiday.

Chan Brothers All Star Travel Celebration

曾兄弟星动全城旅游大回馈

22 & 23 April (Saturday & Sunday)

4 月 22 及 23 日 (星期六及日)

11am to 9pm

上午 11 时至晚上 9 时

Suntec City Mall Level 1 West Atrium (Outside H&M)

新达城购物广场一楼 West Atrium (H&M 前)
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Issued by:

Media contact:

Chan Brothers Travel Pte Ltd

Justine Koh

150 South Bridge Road

Executive Marketing Communications

#07-01 Fook Hai Building

T: 6212 9658 Ext. 1721

www.chanbrothers.com

Email: justine_koh@chanbrothers.com.sg

M: 9670 6008

F: 6533 5617

About Chan Brothers Group of Companies
Chan Brothers Group maintains an uncompromising commitment to offering the highest standards of product
integrity, outstanding service, brand reliability and financial stability. Customers can buy with absolute
confidence and trust that only the highest standards will be delivered.

Chan Brothers Group of companies encompasses:
Chan Brothers Worldwide Cruise Centre, your first port of call for the voyage of your dreams;
Asia Global Vacation, specialising in affordable good value tours for your dream vacation including the
Euroworld brand, your gateway to flexible and affordable Europe travel;
Chan's World Holidays, company-owned franchise shop cum bespoke travel agency specialising in off-thebeaten-track unusual vacations and Muslim tours;
Chan Brothers Express, Club Med leading booking centre
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